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In many Member States it is the regional and local authorities that are responsible for health services and the mental health of their communities. The regions and local authorities responsible in these areas should therefore be given influence over the Community’s health strategy.

EUREGHA (EUropean REGional and local Health Authorities platform) is an administrative regional and local network on health issues with no formal or political mandate. The EUREGHA network aims to be a representative platform for all interested regional and local authorities or their organisations, provided that these authorities/organisations have responsibilities within the health area or in other areas related to health issues.

EUREGHA was launched in January 2006. During the spring 2006, EUREGHA Mental Health Expert Lars-Olof Ljungberg has participated in the Thematic Meetings on the Commission Green Paper on Mental Health to represent the opinions of European regional and local authorities regarding mental health care.

EUREGHA members have also submitted the attached position papers regarding the Commission green paper on mental health. The position papers reflect the opinions of the respective regional or local authorities. We trust that these position papers will be taken into consideration in connection with the mental health consultation process.
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EUREGHA (EUropean REGional and local Health Authorities platform) REPORT


Background
The January 2005 WHO European Ministerial Conference on Mental Health in Helsinki established a framework for comprehensive action, and created strong political commitment for mental health. It invited the European Commission, a collaborating partner of the conference, to contribute to implementing this framework for action, in line with its competencies and the Council’s expectations and in partnership with the WHO.

The Green paper is a first answer to this invitation. It proposes to establish an EU-strategy on mental health. This would add value: by constituting a framework for exchange and cooperation between Member States; by helping to increase the coherence of actions in the health and non-health policy sectors in Member States and at Community level; and by allowing involvement of a broad range of relevant stakeholders into building solutions.

The purpose of the Green Paper is to launch a debate with the European institutions, Governments, health professionals, stakeholders in other sectors, civil society including patient organisations, and the research community about the relevance of mental health for the EU, the need for a strategy at EU-level and is possible priorities.

Setting the scene
The expectations of the Commission concerning the work of this group was to:
- receive feedback on the Green paper,
- work together in a more long-term way and explore in which way to do this,
- set priorities, and specify the most useful co-operation,
- reach common understanding,
- utilise the strong momentum built in the Helsinki conference.

Structure of the meeting
The meeting was divided into planary and group sessions. During the first group session, “Mental Health Information: assessing situations, monitoring action and exchanging practices” we were divided in two groups: Member States representatives in one group and platform representatives + researchers in the other.

During the second group session, “A Mental Health Research and Knowledge System for the EU” we were divided into three groups: Member States representatives, Platform representatives (where I participated) and Researchers. During the second group session there was also an overall discussion in all groups about which conclusions could be drawn from all the consultation meetings. After both group sessions there were plenary sessions with reporting back from all groups. Please find a participant list at the end of this report.
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Purpose of the Meeting
The specific focus of the third thematic meeting was on section 6.3 of the Green paper “Improving information and knowledge on Mental Health in EU.

The consultation meeting addressed aspects related to mental health information and mental health research. Both areas represent the knowledge basis which is necessary for informed discussions and decision-making in Member States and at Community level, for the ability to understand and consider diversities of situations and similarities, and also to make comparisons.

On the one hand, mental health information and mental health research therefore serve the purpose of better understanding situations in the EU and in countries. At the same time, they are closely connected to and can provide valuable input to the work on the themes addressed in the previous two consultation meetings.

Given this, the intention was to organise the third meeting in a way that it was complementary to the earlier ones and performed, as far as possible, a synthesis.

Discussions took account of the general objectives proposed in the Green paper for a possible strategy on mental health. These were the following:

(1) to create a framework for the exchange and cooperation between Member States;
(2) to help to increase the coherence of actions in different policy sectors;
(3) to open up a platform for involving stakeholders into building solutions.

Mental health information and data
The first area to be addressed in the meeting was mental health information. The discussions focused on the following three questions:

1. Which aspects should a future mental health information system cover and how can concepts and indicators be harmonised to create a mental health data set across the EU?

Eurostat collects some data on mental health-related aspects under its Causes of death (COD)-statistics, Health Interview Surveys (HIS), healthcare data collections system and its morbidity statistics.

Considerable mental health-specific work has been carried out under EU-Presidency activities and projects under the previous and current Community Public Health Programmes¹. One of those activities was the creation of a first set of European Community Health Indicators (ECHI)². Some of the indicators under ECHI are related to positive and negative mental health in the population.

² http://europa.eu.int/comm/health/ph_information/dissemination/echi/echi_en.htm
In 1996, conceptual clarification and a better understanding and visibility of the subject have been objectives of a report “Key concepts for mental health promotion”, prepared by Stakes from Finland\(^3\).

Issues around the content behind and the comparability of concepts in mental health have also repeatedly been raised during the previous consultation meetings. This signals a need for further work in this field. Such work should correspond to the cross-cutting nature of the public health approach to mental health proposed in the Green paper.

As regards mental health information, the “European Study of the Epidemiology of Mental Disorders (ESEMeD)” published in 2003\(^4\), financed from the FP6 Research Programme, was a pioneer project to collect comparable information for six countries. The report “The state of mental health in the European Union” from 2004\(^5\) combined the ESEMeD-findings with data from other sources and provided an overview of the mental health information available for the EU. More recently in 2005, further important datasets were presented under a project by the European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP)\(^6\).

However, in spite of the rich information which they provided, these reports also revealed that significant information gaps still do exist with regard to the state of public mental health in the EU: The figures available are not always fully compatible and comparable, and there is little information with regard to the mental health of children, in the work environment and in new Member States.

The “Mindful”-project\(^7\) to be completed in 2006 will represent another major step towards the harmonisation of indicator and data sets on mental health for the EU. It will be presented at the consultation meeting. This project was carried out as a partnership of six projects under the lead of Stakes. It developed a set of 33 indicators for mental health in the EU, with different levels of data availability for them. The set covers the areas of mental health status, determinants and systems.

The Mindful-indicator and data set could be the basis for the development of a minimum data set for the EU (Mental Health Monitor), reflecting the public health approach to mental health advocated in the Green paper. This could include key indicators on mental health status, determinants and systems, combined with relevant socioeconomic and further variables, which reflect the protective and risk factors for mental health in societies.

2. How can the Community level be used for the exchange of policies and practices between countries and relevant actors and what areas should be addressed with priority?

The previous consultation meetings signalled interest in using the Community level for an exchange of experience and practices. A number of coordination mechanisms exist already, which do or can potentially address the social aspects in mental ill health. Furthermore, certain tools and databases have been developed through projects.

---

\(^3\) E. Lahtinen; V. Lehtinen, E. Riikonen, Ju. Ahonen: Framework for Promoting Mental Health in Europe, 1999


\(^6\) http://www.ecnp.nl/

\(^7\) http://www.stakes.fi/mentalhealth/mindful.html
Under the Commission’s social policy some relevant activities exist, which can address mental health aspects, among other issues. This includes the open methods of coordination on social inclusion\(^8\) and on health and long term care\(^9\). Mental health aspects do also play a significant role in the European Union Disability Strategy\(^10\).

Identifying policies and practices in Member States has been an objective of the IMHPA-project and its report: “Mental health promotion and mental disorder prevention across European Member States: a collection of country stories”\(^11\). Also under the IMHPA-project, a database of evidence-based practices in the fields of mental health promotion and mental disorder prevention has been created, together with a model of an action plan on mental health promotion and mental disorder prevention\(^12\).

Under the EMIP-project\(^13\), a matrix “Determinants for effective Implementation” has been developed to assess mental health challenges and responses in countries (see annex). This matrix was also presented during the meeting.

The Green paper on Mental Health suggested that an EU-strategy on mental health could add value by creating a framework for exchange and cooperation between Member States.

The establishment of a set of common objectives, together with targets and benchmarks, and a matrix to assess situations and activities in countries could support the exchange of policies and practices. These should be developed on the basis of the WHO’s European Declaration and Action Plan on Mental Health.

3. What structures are needed for work on mental health and in which format could the results from such work be compiled and communicated?

Cooperation requires an organisational framework and, to be effective, findings should be communicated in an agreed format.

Recently, the Commission services have decided to transform the previous Working Party on Mental Health into a Platform on Mental Health. Whereas the Working Party on Mental health was principally composed of leaders of projects under the Public Health Programme, the new Platform is supposed to involve a broader scope of actors. The Platform on Mental Health could serve as the main organisational context for cooperation on mental health. The details for its operationalisation will be defined in due time.

The consultation meeting reflected about the format, in which the results from work on mental health at Community level could be resumed and communicated.

One possible format would be a regular report “Mental Health in the European Union”. This could be a report providing an analysis of the state of public mental health in the EU,

---

\(^8\) http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/social_inclusion/index_en.htm
\(^9\) http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/social_protection/health_en.htm
\(^10\) http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/disability/strategy_en.html
\(^12\) http://www.imhpa.net/index.php?id=8&L=2
\(^13\) http://mentalhealth.ephap.org/
identifying situations and activities in Member States, presenting research activities and presenting civil society perspectives and actions.

The Platform on Mental Health and the Report on Mental Health in the EU could be the major component of a cooperation mechanism for mental health at Community level.

A regular report “Mental health in the European Union” could be a medium to resume and communicate results from work on mental health at Community level.

In the reporting from the groups the following points were made:

- information gathering should be connected with action
- the Green Paper Consultation will influence the Eurostat revision of data collection
- Mental Health is poorly covered by present health info systems, both DG SANCO and Eurostat are insufficient
- today - fragmented data collection in different register at European level
- Mental Health - data needs to be included in general health data collection in EU
- other DG’s (employment, social affairs and social inclusion, research, technology) are not involved in the Green Pater process. How will the Commission involve these?
- the European tendency to separate health services from social services creates problems
- use WHO determinants of health as a basis
- Health, Social services, Education, Residential arenas - indicators needs to cover how persons with mental illness do in these arenas
- if the Commission can’t coordinate information gathering - the member states can’t
- we need information for the regional and local level, as well as Member State level. The regional level is adequate for gathering data, since it has the necessary academic links (my EUREGHA-input).
- one vital information that should be part of our information system is how medication is used in child and adolescent psychiatry
- there is no strong emphasis on children in the Green Paper, should be highlighted
- data have to describe the transition from “Mental Health asylums” to “social homes” with less quality even than the old asylums
- refugees and immigrants have to be highlighted in collecting data, they are not always registered and we know that their situations is worse then the average populations in the member states
- few but reliable indicators
- we have to describe the issue of comorbidity, persons with mental health problems do to a higher degree then the general population also have other health problems
- we need indicators on attitudes on mental health/illhealth. It varies throughout Europe.
- credible, cost-effective and user-friendly indicators
- step by step approach, “less is move”
- longitudinal data are powerful
- qualitative indicators may be more adequate for monitoring policies
- we should ask the users for information
- bottom - up approach desirable, but top down may be the only possible in deciding information structure.
• EU should be responsible for producing a periodical intersectoral report on mental health in Europe
• common terminology - define precisely any data to the collectors
• make use of already available data
• no need for more info, we know, now is instead time for action, change and reform services now at country level
• we need to combine hard data with stories of successes and failures from various systems

Research
The European Union uses multi-annual Framework Programmes (FP) as the main instrument for funding research and development since 1984. The current Sixth Framework Programme has a small portfolio of ‘Scientific Support to Policies’. In its final call for proposals there are currently two topics under evaluation:
- mental health promotion in environments such as workplaces, schools, and residential homes for the elderly
- institutional care and treatment practices of mentally ill and disabled persons

The proposal for the Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) is currently before the European Parliament and the Council and will cover a period of seven years (2007-2013). While building on the achievements of its predecessor, FP7 was re-designed in its content, organisation, implementation modes and management tools in order to contribute to the re-launched Lisbon strategy. The bulk and the core of EU research funding will continue to be provided for collaborative research, i.e. research activities carried out in trans-national cooperation. Among the nine high level themes proposed for action ‘Health’ continues to feature prominently only behind ‘Information and communication technologies’.

FP7 will mark a major shift in the area of health research: While the focus will shift from genomics to the translation of knowledge from basic sciences into new products and services, the research area of ‘Public Health’ will be re-introduced. In order to help optimise the delivery of health care to European citizens, research will be supported to
- Enhance health promotion and disease prevention
- Translate clinical research into clinical practice
- Ensure quality, solidarity and sustainability of health systems

Mental Health is particularly mentioned in the Commission proposal for FP7. However, following the budget cut of about 30% resulting from the agreement on the Financial Perspectives, the programme needs to be aligned to these new figures. Call for Proposals will be organised on the basis of yearly work programmes that are agreed by Commission services and the Member States in the Research Programme Committee.

The reflection process on mental health initiated by the Green Paper can be a useful tool to guide the implementation of FP7 and advise on the type and priority of research for mental health at European level.

During the group sessions we reflected on the guiding questions:

1. What are the knowledge needs for taking action on mental health?
2. What research should be done at European level and where would I prefer a country-/context-specific approach?
3. How can the question of transferability of research findings and interventions between countries be addressed?
In the plenary session after the three group sessions the following points were made:

- research is elitist, and therefore puts off some of the stakeholders
- how to bring research into practice, to transfer and implement? This is a research issue in it self
- we need hard data on the development of mental health at regional and local level. The experience today is that other areas of health care are more successful in arguing for resources at regional and local level
- we need a EU overview description on how responsibility for Mental Health is at the regional level, because it varies quite a lot between Member States
- we need more knowledge about other interventions, impact on Mental Health of employment programmes etc
- research outcome could affect our care-neighbours to be more aware and more interested in collaboration
- three steps:
  1. research in mental health
  2. research implementation
  3. implementation evaluation
- the focus in the Green Paper should be on mental health and wellbeing
- a system of mental health indicators is needed
- use professional associations
- ear marked funding for mental health research
- simple models are needed, few indicators needs to be decided upon
- EC initiative is needed to assemble the evidence of health promotion effectiveness
- strong need for common definitions of terms
- any mental health initiative should be part of a lager public health strategy
- DG Research has a major responsibility in facilitating in filling the gaps in research
- well-beeing should be researched
- research needed in evaluation of interventions
- user involvement prioritised on research and implementation
- legislation EU/Member States needed on antidiscrimination
- research in Mental Health and well-beeing is an investment for Europe
- we need data on individual level, community level, regional level and national level
- include mental health information in general health information systems without loosing visibility and awareness of mental health
- create mechanisms to ensure that research meets practice needs.

**Conclusions from the structured consultation meetings**
The final plenary session of the meeting was used to draw first conclusions from the three structured consultation meetings.

From the three groups the following points were made:

- strong need for EU-strategy on mental health
- maybe European Stigma Alert group - to react on prejudice in movies, books, news
- information exchange needed
- cross-sectoral approach needed in EU, in Member States and in practice
- important to maintain the momentum being built up high level of engagement in mental health
- involvement of users and NGO’s as important as cross-sectoral collaboration
- we need a public health approach towards mental health issues
• fighting discrimination is a key issue, working with changing attitudes to provide social inclusion. This is a basic human rights issue.
• there are also discrimination of mental health services in the budgeting process at regional and local level
• which existing EU-policies have a negative impact on mental health, for example on alcohol with free access?
• Mental health is central to the strategic objectives of EU
• We reflect too much on mental illness instead of focussing on mental health and well-beeing
• the coming EU-strategy should be on mental health and well-beeing
• there are too weak links between persons working with health promotion in general and persons.organisations working with mental health and well-beeing promotion
• if we do not make progress now, we will never

The next steps
The formal consultation on the Green Paper ended with the meeting in Luxemburg, but the final date for sending in comments to the Commission is the 31st of May, 2006. The chairman of the Platform group (where I participated), dr. Clive Needle from EUROHEALTHNET, will before May 26th, 2006 summarise our points of view in a special report to the participants in the Platform group. We will then have a few days to comment that report before dr. Needle sends it to the Commission. The report will contain the following points:
• the consultation process has been too short - not enough time for discussions
• the Green Paper is lacking a clear regional and local perspective. We are the ones who will do the job (health care and partners in the vocational, residential and educational sectors in close collaboration with service users).

After the consultation process DG SANCO will have an internal discussion during the summer 2006. In November or December 2006 the Commission will decide if there will be a Strategy for Mental Health in EU. The details of this process are not clear yet.

My overall impressions of the consultation process is that the points of views from the Member States group, the Platform group and the Research group have been listened to with great interest. The process has been truely open, but has suffered from too short time for discussions and clarifications. The process around the Green Paper will probably lead to an EU Strategy on Mental Health and Well-beeing, and later on the Commission will invite to an implementation group of researchers and stakeholders representatives to discuss “How?”.

March 23rd, 2006

Lars-Olof Ljungberg
EUREGHA Mental Health Expert
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